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Abstract: Numerous automated compliance checking (ACC) approaches have been developed over the last half of the twentieth century.
However, little is known as to how well the ACC technology has served the off-site manufacturing (OSM) industry from the end users’
perspective. This paper aims to measure the New Zealand (NZ) OSM industry’s awareness and readiness for ACC and explore a pathway
toward wider ACC adoption. It first reports on a survey study in NZ with 44 valid survey responses. It then proposes a high-level roadmap
with key actions that can facilitate wider ACC adoption through 16 interviews with international ACC experts and a focus group with nine
local OSM stakeholders. The results show that although there is a high demand for automating compliance processes, the OSM industry,
especially small and medium enterprises, are not ready to adopt the ACC technology. Suggestions to address this include (1) establish the
foundation for broad ACC adoption; (2) boost the development of the ACC technology to expedite its maturity, (3) test the ACC technology
under different scenarios and customize it for the NZ context; (4) encourage the government to provide funding and policy support; and
(5) promote education and training of both building information modeling (BIM) and ACC to OSM stakeholders. The results can provide
software vendors with valuable information about user expectations and requirements to develop ACC products that can better serve NZ OSM
projects, and help OSM stakeholders in NZ and countries with similar economic and regulatory structures to understand the technological and
nontechnological gaps to better prepare for the ACC technology adoption. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)CO.1943-7862.0002384. This work is made
available under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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Introduction

Off-site manufacturing (OSM) refers to the construction method of
assembling building components in a factory and transporting them
to the construction site for final installation (Goodier and Gibb
2007). Compared with traditional construction, OSM can signifi-
cantly improve productivity and speed up project delivery through
achieving a higher level of resource utilization and allowing the off-
site production and on-site construction works to be conducted con-
currently (Boyd et al. 2013; Hanna et al. 2017; Ko and Wang 2010;

Panjehpour and Ali 2013; Tam et al. 2007). OSM has been recog-
nized as a promising solution to address the shortfall of affordable
housing demand globally (Thompson 2019). With the rapid devel-
opment of advanced information technology (IT) in recent years,
numerous efforts started employing building information modeling
(BIM), which refers to the collaborative process of creating, sharing
and utilizing information of the building life cycle (Eastman et al.
2011), in OSM projects. The integration of BIM and OSM brings
benefits such as improving information exchange and modeling
(Nawari 2012), addressing schedule delay problems (Li et al.
2017), and managing production flows (Arashpour et al. 2018).

In response to the increasing housing demand in New Zealand
(NZ), the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment
(MBIE) has set policies and plans to prioritize the development
and use of OSM (MBIE 2018). However, the benefit of speedy
delivery of OSM projects cannot be fully realized due to current
bottlenecks with manual compliance checking processes, which
are labor intensive, time consuming, and error prone (Dimyadi and
Amor 2013). Furthermore, unlike conventional processes, OSM re-
quires the preapproval of various functional components before the
final installation. The performance-based NZ regulatory framework
can support the unique compliance requirements of OSM. The NZ
Building Code (NZBC) enables innovative design, engineering,
and construction processes to be explored and implemented with-
out the need to follow rigid and often overly conservative prescrip-
tive rules (Dimyadi et al. 2020). However, the performance-based
design presents its own challenges due to the iterative peer-review
process that can take weeks to months to complete, particularly if
there are differences of opinion among peer reviewers, which may
add uncertainties to the project delivery timing. Undesired iteration
cycles can be a major cause of project delays and cost increases in
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construction planning (Preidel and Borrmann 2016). Addition-
ally, OSM is a nonlinear construction process that shifts complex
compliant design and construction tasks to the early stages, thus pre-
venting design changes downstream. It also involves early site prepa-
ration for storage of modular components, simultaneously running of
logistics, and both off- and on-site work (PrefabNZ 2018b). Conse-
quently, OSM needs to not only meet the performance outcomes of
the NZBC, but must also satisfy a wider range of requirements,
including those in the Manufactured Modular Component Guid-
ance in New Zealand (Auckland Council 2020) and the Handbook
for the Design of Modular Structures in Australia (James et al.
2017).

BIM enables automated compliance checking (ACC) of build-
ing designs (Choi and Kim 2008) by sharing machine-readable
building data to support automated compliance decisions (Martins
and Monteiro 2013). To date, most modern ACC approaches rely
on BIM as the essential data input to supply geometric and seman-
tic information with adequate level of details (Costin et al. 2018). A
common methodology is to convert proprietary BIM models into
the international BIM standard (Sadrinooshabadi et al. 2020) for-
mat, namely, Industry Foundation Class (IFC), and then to check
this model using predefined rules (Malsane et al. 2015). According
to Eastman et al. (2009), modern ACC approaches often follow a
four-stage process, namely (1) rule interpretation, translation, and
logic structuring; (2) building model preparation with the required
level of details; (3) rule execution and checking; and (4) reporting
of the results. In recent years, the industry has seen the emergence
of novel ACC approaches and the start of promising commercial
implementations.

Integrating ACC into OSM workflows has the potential to im-
prove productivity and expedite project delivery. However, the OSM
industry is generally not familiar with ACC processes, and little is
known about howwell ACC technology can serve the OSM industry.
Because OSM has a unique set of workflows that is different from
traditional construction methods, there may be challenges in adopt-
ing ACC technologies in OSM projects. Specifically, this study
addresses the following research questions (RQs):
• RQ1: What is the current status of BIM adoption in the NZ

OSM industry?
• RQ2: To what extent are OSM stakeholders aware of the poten-

tial of ACC?
• RQ3: What actions can boost the adoption of ACC technology

in the NZ OSM industry?
The rest of this article is organized as follows. The next section

reviews the literature on the integration of OSM and BIM, regula-
tory compliance processes, and the general adoption of ACC
technologies. This is followed by the overall research design and
methods, which are then followed by the results. The final two sec-
tions present discussions and conclusions of the research findings.

Background and Literature Review

To provide context for the research reported in this paper and sup-
port the design of the survey questionnaire, this section briefly re-
views relevant literature from the following aspects: (1) OSM and
BIM, (2) the current regulatory compliance checking process, and
(3) adoption of ACC technologies.

OSM and BIM

Due to an increased demand for the speedy delivery of new build-
ings, OSM has experienced steady growth in NZ since the begin-
ning of the twenty-first century. According to PrefabNZ (2018b)
and Kennerley (2019), there are five types of OSM in NZ, namely

(1) components, (2) panels, (3) volume, (4) hybrid, and (5) complete
buildings. Components and panels are two-dimensional (2D) prefab-
ricated units that do not enclose usable spaces (Bertram et al. 2019).
Components are small-scale items assembled off-site such as struc-
tural components. Panels refer to planar units that include windows,
doors, and integrated services. Volume, hybrid, and complete build-
ings are three-dimensional (3D) prefabricated units that enclose
usable spaces, such as building modules, pods, and complete build-
ing units, which are typically fully finished internally and can be
directly installed on-site (Kennerley 2019; PrefabNZ 2018b).

Although the application of different OSM types is not limited
to any specific building types, it was found that components and
panels are best suitable for residential construction, modular prefab-
rication is ideal for highly serviced areas, and complete buildings are
most suited for portable or temporary applications (Shahzad et al.
2014). BIM aligns with the core integration concept of OSM, which
enhances the design processes through early stage decision-making,
detail optimization, clash detection, better coordination, and effective
communication (Bonenberg et al. 2018; Ramaji and Memari 2015;
Samarasinghe et al. 2015; Sharma et al. 2017; Singh et al. 2015;
Solnosky et al. 2014); facilitates seamless and timely information
exchange between designers and manufacturers; and minimizes de-
sign errors and discrepancies between the design and final products
and enhances mass customization (Mostafa et al. 2020; Singh et al.
2015).

The Current Regulatory Compliance Checking Process

The performance standard of all NZ buildings is legislated by a
three-tier building control framework [i.e., Building Act, Building
Regulations, and Building Code (MBIE 2014)]. The NZBC is part
of Building Regulations and stipulates detailed provisions that all
building works must comply with. Typically, all construction proj-
ects in NZ are required to comply with regulations from eight sec-
tions or technical clauses of NZBC, which are (1) general provisions,
(2) stability, (3) protection from fire, (4) access, (5) moisture,
(6) safety for users, (7) services and facilities, and (8) energy ef-
ficiency (MBIE 2014). NZBC is a performance-based code and
sets out functional and performance objectives that every building
must achieve. Each technical clause in the NZBC is accompanied
by a set of prescriptive compliance documents known as the
Acceptable Solutions (AS) and Verification Methods (VM), which
represent industry best practice minimum requirements and compli-
ance solutions for a range of scenarios. Satisfying the full extent of
any AS or VM is deemed to comply with relevant performance ob-
jectives of NZBC. Given the performance-based nature of the
NZBC, building designers can decide to propose innovative alterna-
tive solutions, subject to formal justifications, a peer-review process,
and sometimes judicial rulings.

A building consent is typically required before any physical
construction works can commence (PrefabNZ 2018b). It is a formal
approval issued by the Building Consent Authority (BCA), con-
firming that the proposed design and construction solution com-
plies with the building code and relevant normative standards. The
evidence of compliance is generally provided in the form of design
drawings, calculations, and supporting documentation. For build-
ing projects involving OSM, both off- and on-site works must be
included in the building consent application. In addition to the over-
all mandatory compliance with the NZBC, OSM projects also need
to demonstrate componentry compliance that must align with the
project execution, which adds another level of complexity for
compliance checking. Particularly, there is a need to manage the
iterative process of specifying building component details by inte-
grating information from suppliers, contractors, and subcontractors
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at different stages of the process (Gbadamosi et al. 2020). Tolerance
of parts should be carefully considered in the design for manu-
facture and assembly (DFMA) process, in which standardized
tolerance values learned from previous projects can be used as
references to check the buildability for similar construction scenar-
ios in new OSM projects (Shahtaheri et al. 2017). As suggested by
Manufactured Modular Component Guidance in NZ, internal fix-
tures and fittings (e.g., toilet, shower, cabinets and doors, bed,
wardrobe, and desk) should be fastened to avoid any potential dam-
age during transit (Auckland Council 2020). Such information
should ideally be proposed and checked in the design drawings
or models and inspected at the site of manufacture. The Handbook
for the Design of Modular Structures (James et al. 2017), a guide
for OSM and DFMA in Australia, specifies both regulatory and
nonregulatory compliance requirements in the aspects of structure,
building services, fire, acoustics, sustainability, facades, architec-
ture, materials and manufacture, durability, safety, transportation,
erection, temporary works, inspection, verification, disassembly, and
recyclability.

Conventional approaches to demonstrating building code com-
pliance in construction projects rely much on manual undertakings
(Eastman et al. 2009; Malsane et al. 2015; Nawari 2019; Nguyen
and Kim 2011; Preidel and Borrmann 2016; Tan et al. 2010; Zhong
et al. 2012). Normative (legislative, regulatory, and contractual)
provisions are all conventionally conveyed in natural language sub-
ject to human interpretation. The inevitable variations in the inter-
pretation of normative provisions among different people are a
common problem. Although the official interpretation of NZBC
in the form of a handbook is available, there are still gray areas
that may arise from time to time depending on the project. This
has posed a challenge, particularly when different experts from dif-
ferent disciplines use inconsistent or nonstandard terminologies
when assessing compliance of a given design (İlal and Günaydın
2017). The undesirable iteration cycle of modifications among dif-
ferent evaluators can be a significant factor for project delays and
cost escalation in construction planning (Preidel and Borrmann
2016). Moreover, the manual compliance checking practice usually
demands face-to-face meetings, which can be considered inefficient
due to the overwhelmingly huge volume of project information and
design criteria to discuss and negotiate (Nguyen and Kim 2011).
The process requires designers and evaluators to have a reasonably
high level of skills as well as familiarity with the relevant regula-
tions (Tan et al. 2010; Zhong et al. 2012). In later stages of the
construction projects, errors in building code compliance checking
can potentially cause design changes that induce high and long-
term costs of rework (Nguyen and Kim 2011), and sometimes even
loss of life.

Adoption of ACC Technologies

Some of the earlier ACC implementations include Construction and
Real Estate Networks (CORENET’s) e-PlanCheck in Singapore,
the Solibri Model Checker (SMC) in Europe, SMARTcodes
in the US, and DesignCheck in Australia (Ding et al. 2006;
Khemlani 2005; Nawari 2011; Solibri 2020). However, most have
not served the industry as intended, and some have not stood the
test of time. For example, the CORENET e-PlanCheck was consid-
ered relatively successful since government agencies as well as in-
dustry stakeholders were involved in achieving digitalization of the
building plan submission and the checking and approval processes
(Goh 2007). Unfortunately, it has not been fully utilized for various
reasons. DesignCheck aimed to automate the compliance checking
process with the Australian accessibility building code in the early

2000s, but it was not taken up by the industry, and no further
development has been undertaken.

In recent years, the construction industry has seen the emer-
gence of novel ACC approaches and the start of promising com-
mercial implementations. The timeline of the development of
various ACC approaches over the last half of the twentieth century
has been summarized by Dimyadi and Amor (2013). These ACC
approaches follow different technical routes, for example, language-
based rule interpretation (Dimyadi and Amor 2017; Dimyadi et al.
2017; Lee et al. 2015, 2016; Park et al. 2016; Preidel and Borrmann
2015, 2016, 2017; Solihin and Eastman 2016), linked-data and se-
mantic technology (Beach et al. 2015; Bouzidi et al. 2012; Bus
et al. 2018; Dimyadi et al. 2016; Jiang et al. 2019; Lu et al. 2015;
Yurchyshyna et al. 2007; Zhong et al. 2012), rule engines (Beach
et al. 2013; Kasim et al. 2013; Lu et al. 2015), and natural language
processing (Zhang and El-Gohary 2014, 2017, 2019). Additionally,
although most ACC approaches rely heavily on BIM data as input
(Costin et al. 2018), a number of construction projects, especially in
developing countries, still use 2D drawings. It was observed that
there are efforts trying to extract essential information from 2D
drawings and establish 3D semantic understanding of the construc-
tion project (Elyan et al. 2020; Zhao et al. 2021), which can then
support ACC purpose (Wang et al. 2021) [e.g., an artificial
intelligence-based ACC system for 2D drawings by Vanyi Tech-
nology Ltd. (2021)]. In NZ, a novel human-guided automation
employing a workflow-driven approach, known as the Automated
Compliance Audit of Building Information Models (ACABIM)
approach, has recently been implemented commercially. ACABIM
was used successfully in a pilot project on BIM-enabled consenting
by a BCA (Amor and Dimyadi 2021).

Currently, ACC is usually the task of designers and BCAs. ACC
brings direct benefits to designers and BCAs through checking de-
sign solutions against regulatory requirements and suggesting any
identifiable inconsistencies and noncompliance (Lee 2021). This is
further facilitated by a global transition from paper-based documents
to digital data [e.g., Computer aided design (CAD) drawings, BIMs,
and digital documents] for checking and approving designs online.
For example, the Korean government has funded the development of
a BIM-based electronic-submission system to support their national
building permitting processes (Kim et al. 2020). The local govern-
ments in China have been collaborating with technology firms to
develop and online systems for checking building designs against
building codes (Wang et al. 2021). Similar attempts have been re-
ported in Norway and Singapore (Hjelseth 2015b). ACC has
applications in all stages of a project life cycle [e.g., automatic iden-
tification of fall hazards through checking BIM against the rules
from Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
(Zhang et al. 2013), and checking of construction operation plans
(Salama Dareen and El-Gohary Nora 2013)].

To date, ACC systems have not been broadly used in the con-
struction industry (Beach et al. 2020). Although previous studies
(Amor and Dimyadi 2021; Dimyadi and Amor 2013; Eastman
et al. 2009; Hjelseth 2015a; Krijnen and Van Berlo 2016) reviewed
ACC software development and implementation, they were all
technology-focused and did not provided insights into other non-
technological challenges. For example, Amor and Dimyadi (2021)
summarized that ACC development has focused on “addressing
challenges in sharing digital architectural and engineering design
information, formalizing normative provisions as computable rules,
and methods of processing them for compliance.” Despite the tech-
nology development, literature (Lee et al. 2003; Tornatzky et al.
1990) has revealed factors such as human perception and policies
significantly contribute to any successful adoption of new technol-
ogy. A recent survey study by Beach et al. (2020) ascertained a set
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of obstacles that prevented the wide adoption of ACC in the whole
built environment and proposed a vision for future ACC develop-
ment and implementation. However, this research focused on the
wider built environment in the United Kingdom (UK) context
and was limited by only surveying industry professionals who
might not be familiar with ACC. This paper aims to narrow this
gap that no existing studies measured the NZ OSM industry’s
readiness for ACC, learned lessons from global efforts on ACC
adoption, and explained a strategic roadmap toward wider ACC
adoption for NZ OSM industry.

Research Design and Methods

Given the abstract nature of the research topic, this study adopted a
qualitative approach (Creswell 2009) and collected data through
literature review, expert interviews, questionnaire surveys, and
focus groups. The research was carried out in three main stages,
as presented in Fig. 1.

Stage 1: Understanding ACC Adoption from Literature

In the first stage, a comprehensive literature review of ACC technol-
ogy was conducted, and its results were used to design a preliminary
version of the questionnaire. The questionnaire was semistructured
and consisted of a total of 22 questions in four sections. Section “In-
troduction” aimed to collect the participants’ personal information
regarding their specialization and experience with OSM projects.
Section “Background and Literature Review” was about the NZBC
and existing compliance checking processes. The shortcomings in

the current practice of building code compliance were explored
through questions about the most challenging sections of NZBC,
and the specific tasks or aspects of the building code compliance
process that need to be improved. The participants were then invited
to provide a number of problems that they believed could be resolved
by ACC technology. In this section, the participants were also
asked to provide an estimate of their time and effort spent on the
manual building code compliance processes and any alternative
(semi)automated solutions they are using. Section “Research Design
and Methods” was designed to answer RQ1, which investigated the
current state of the BIM uptake in the NZ OSM industry because
BIM is highly relevant and essential for modern ACC approaches.
The participants were asked to rate the use of BIM in their design
processes, the significance of the benefits brought by BIM, how
much they use BIM in code compliance checking, and the most criti-
cal barriers to BIM use in OSM projects. Section “Research Find-
ings” aimed to answer RQ2 through investigating the participants’
perception of integrating ACC into their existing practices and col-
lecting their suggested actions to promote the adoption of the ACC
technology for OSM projects. They were asked whether they saw a
need to automate the process and whether they thought that the au-
tomated compliance with NZBC could benefit OSM projects, their
business, and the whole NZ OSM industry. This section also asked
the participants what key stakeholders and governments should do in
order to promote the adoption of ACC technology for OSM projects.

The questionnaire was designed for industry professionals
with experience in defining compliance requirements, designing
OSM products in accordance with regulatory building code and
nonregulatory requirements, or assessing OSM projects against

Literature review

Pilot survey

Final questionnaire 
survey

Stage 1
Understand the ACC 

adoption from literature

Stage 2
Understand the 

awareness and readiness 
for ACC technology 

Methods Tasks Outcomes

Context establishment 
and questionnaire design

Preliminary questionnaire

Test the preliminary 
questionnaire using a 
smaller sampling size

Results of preliminary 
questionnaire

Results of survey
Obtain survey results 

using a larger sampling 
size

Stage 3
Develop a strategic 

roadmap to facilitate 
ACC adoption

Interviews

Focus group

Conceptual roadmap 
development

Results of interviews
Learn global lessons of 

ACC adoption

Conceptual roadmap

Finalised roadmap

Develop a conceptual 
model to improve the 

understanding of global 
lessons

Refine and validate the 
ACC adoption roadmap

Fig. 1. The research process flow.
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compliance requirements. Since not all respondents were expected
to have knowledge and experience in all three areas (BIM, ACC,
and OSM), most of the key survey questions were set as optional to
ensure that the respondents could provide input to the questions
they had the confidence to answer. Selectable options were sum-
marized from the comprehensive literature review. For example,
in Section “Introduction,” the selectable options for the question
“What type(s) of OSM are included in your company’s business
scope?” were supported by the “Capacity and Capability Report”
of PrefabNZ (2018a). In Section “Research Design and Methods,”
the selective options for the question “What do you think are the
most critical barriers that limit your adoption of BIM in OSM proj-
ects?” were summarized from Ahmed (2018), BAC (2019a, b),
Ghaffarianhoseini et al. (2017), Pezeshki and Ivari (2018), Sun et al.
(2017), and Vass and Gustavsson (2017). Most questions also pro-
vided the option of other to allow respondents to express their own
views through additional comments, thus improving the quality of
the survey results. In particular, before the respondents were invited
to answer the questions in terms of ACC, a visual workflow was
added into the survey to assist their understanding on how ACC
technology works.

Stage 2: Understanding the Awareness and Readiness
for ACC Technology

In the second stage, a pilot survey was conducted first. Since the
questionnaire was semistructured, a pilot study was critical for the
preparation of data collection (Yin 2011) and can ensure the reli-
ability and validity of the final questionnaire survey. Eight industry
experts (Table 1) with good knowledge in BIM, OSM, and NZBC
were invited to complete the preliminary questionnaire, and their
responses were then carefully analyzed to find out (1) the incon-
sistency in the survey design, (2) any flaws in specific questions,
and (3) any missing questions or predefined answers. The same
experts were then invited to participate in semistructured interviews
(each lasted around 1.5 h) to provide additional information and
comments related to their answers. The interviews had two pur-
poses. First, they helped the research team understand the rationale
and gain in-depth knowledge about their responses to further im-
prove the questionnaire. Second, they provided in-depth insights
that complemented the final questionnaire survey. Each interview
was recorded properly and then transcribed.

The questionnaire was then refined and distributed to the NZ
OSM industry. Purpose-based convenience sampling strategy

(Etikan et al. 2016; Javid et al. 2022) was employed to control the
quality of the data collection. Participants were selected based on
the following two criteria: (1) all participants are working in the
OSM industry in NZ; and (2) they are OSM professionals who also
have good knowledge in digital design and construction (e.g., BIM,
ACC). A total of 160 OSM professionals from Off-siteNZ, a
professional OSM association in NZ, were invited by email for
the questionnaire survey and a total of 45 respondents completed
the survey. The experience, roles, and backgrounds of the respond-
ents had a reasonably even distribution, as shown in Fig. 2. Among
the 45 respondents, 16% were from the government (including
BCAs); 18% were clients; 23% were architects and designers; 14%
were engineers; 27% were manufacturers, fabricators, suppliers,
subcontractors, and builders; and 2% were real estate agents. After
removing one response from a real estate agent, 44 valid responses
remained with a valid response rate of 27.5%. This is higher than
the general response rate of surveys (10%–15%) in Singapore (Teo
et al. 2007), which has similar population size to NZ. The sample
size and response rate were comparable to a previous study (Beach
et al. 2020) that received 66 responses in the UK (with 10 times
the population of NZ). Therefore, the sample size was considered
satisfactory for the analysis.

The survey results were analyzed using the SPSS Statistics
version 27.0 software (IBM 2021) and displayed as tables or
charts. Nominal data obtained from multiple-choice and checkbox
questions were analyzed by descriptive analysis such as percent-
ages and frequencies. Ordinal data could be interpreted by
assigning integers to the response categories to represent the level
of agreement to certain statements and taking the median of the
integers to show the overall trend (Harpe 2015). The qualitative
answers to open questions were grouped based on respondents’
perspectives on the problem. For questions in which the qualitative
answers had very clear categories, semiquantitative analysis was
performed to interpret the responses. The summary of the quali-
tative responses provides supportive evidence for the quantitative
results.

Stage 3: Developing a Strategic Roadmap to Facilitate
ACC Adoption

Stage 3 aimed to answer RQ3. It was conducted to learn about
international efforts on ACC adoption and transfer evidence-based
knowledge and experience to NZ to develop a strategic ACC

Table 1. Interviewee profile (survey study)

Interviewee
No. Position Industry segment Area of expertise

1Aa Director Architect National leading architect with >10 years of experience in both
traditional and OSM projects

1B Director Architect National leading architect with >15 years of experience in both
traditional and OSM projects

1C Director Architect National leading architect with >10 years of experience in both
traditional and OSM projects

1D Senior architect Architect A senior architect with >5 years of industry experience
1Ea Director Engineering consultancy National expert with >15 years of experience as civil/structural

engineer
1Fa Director Manufacturer International and national expert in NZBC and OSM. Held

responsibilities for delivering many large OSM projects in NZ
1G Principal urban planner BCA National leading expert and practitioner in NZBC relating to town

planning
1Ha BCA officer BCA National expert in NZBC and BIM, with nearly 10 years of experience

in assessing building consent applications
aInterviewees that also attended the focus group.
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adoption roadmap for the OSM industry, including (1) interviews,
(2) conceptual roadmap development, and (3) focus groups (FG).

Purposeful sampling (Palinkas et al. 2015) was used to identify
and select interviewees who had rich knowledge and experience
related to ACC adoption. To ensure the interview data could be
situated within the context of this research, the selection of inter-
viewees was governed by the following three sampling criteria:
(1) experts should have direct experience in the development or
testing of at least a functional ACC prototype system that can fully
or partly automate the regulatory compliance processes; (2) experts
should have real ACC adoption experience (e.g., the ACC system
was tested in a pilot project); and (3) ACC adoption experience
shared by the experts must have the involvement of multiple

key stakeholders. A total of 16 individual interviews (each lasting
around 1 h) was conducted through video conference with ACC ex-
perts from Australia, China, Denmark, Netherlands, NZ, Norway,
Singapore, South Korea, and the United Kingdom. The profile of
interviewees and key interview questions can be found in Tables 2
and 3, respectively. The interview transcripts were sent back to the
interviewees for checking, which is a critical technique for building
credibility in qualitative research (Lincoln and Guba 1985). No ma-
jor modifications were suggested. These interviews were grouped
based on respondents’ countries because each country has its
unique characteristics in terms of policy, building code, regulation
system, building typology, building consent processes, stakeholder
requirements, and so forth. The data for each country was initially
studied separately such that the data can be refined using content
analysis in two cycles of coding. The first cycle of coding was
structural coding, which resulted in defined codes from the data
matrix being associated with multiple subcodes. The second cycle
of coding was focused coding. Based on the results of the first cod-
ing, the most outstanding codes were identified, and themes were
developed (Saldaña 2021). Once the data for each country was an-
alyzed and refined, a cross-country analysis took place following
the recommendations of Miles et al. (2014).

Based on the content analysis of the interview data obtained
from the previous step, a conceptual roadmap was proposed to im-
prove the understanding of lessons learned from global ACC adop-
tion. The roadmap specifically attempted to describe key actions in
a timeline for facilitating wider ACC adoption.

To validate and refine the proposed roadmap, nine industry ex-
perts in the positions of BCA officer, design directors, project man-
ager, and BIM specialist attended a FG. Five out of the nine experts
participated in interviews in previous stages, and the rest of the ex-
perts were identified and invited for their good knowledge in
BIM, OSM, and NZBC. The FG was held online through video
conference for around 3 h and focused on (1) finding missing and
inappropriate items, and (2) improving time-sequential relationship
of suggested actions to finalize the roadmap. The experts were also
asked to comment if there was any customization needed to the
roadmap for NZ OSM industry. The discussion was recorded prop-
erly and then transcribed. All suggestions were extracted from the
transcribed data and used to improve the roadmap. For instance,
Interviewee 2L suggested extending the action (technology firms
improve ACC maturity) to be included in all stages because tech-
nology is never perfect and always needs improvement. Inter-
viewee 1H recommended removing the action (BCA to simplify
building consent assessment) since this is more like an outcome
rather than a prerequisite for ACC adoption. The improved road-
map was then emailed to all FG experts who were asked to check
the roadmap and confirm no further changes were needed.

Research Findings

The Current BIM Uptake in NZ OSM Industry

Table 4 shows the results of questions in terms of OSM professio-
nals’ general BIM adoption, the use of BIM for building code
compliance, and their awareness of BIM. The questions allowed
respondents to rate from 0 (BIM is not used at all) to 10 (the whole
process is 100% reliant on BIM). It can be seen that the OSM pro-
fessionals had very different levels of adoption and understanding
of BIM for their design process. A total of 57% of respondents
had no or very limited experience in using BIM for OSM design.
But 36% chose the score of seven or higher, showing that BIM
had been integrated into their OSM design process and business.

0-3 years
45%

4-10 years
41%

11-20 years
5%

>20 years
9%

Micro-size (1-5 
people)

28%

Small-size (6-19 
people)

19%

Medium-size (20-49 
people)

21%

Large-size (>50 
people)

32%

Government
7% Regulator - Building 

Official (Territorial 
Authorities / Building 

Consent Authority)
9%

Producer -
Manufacturer / 

Fabricator / Supplier / 
Sub-contractor

23%

Specifier - Builder / 
other building 
professional

4%
Specifier - Engineer

14%

Specifier -
Architect / 
Designer

23%

Client - Public / 
Developer / Project 

Manager
18%

Real Estate 
Agent

2%

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2. Respondents’ profile: (a) number of years of experience in the
NZ OSM industry; (b) approximate sizes of their companies; and
(c) roles in OSM projects.
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The discrepancies in the level of BIM use between different com-
panies were also mentioned in the expert interviews. This can be
explained by an observation that globally large firms had many
more resources and better capacity to rapidly implement new ap-
plications of BIM and other digital innovations in construction than
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) (Hong et al. 2019).

The respondents’ opinions on how much BIM could benefit the
OSM design processes in terms of project quality and fast delivery
were similar. On the perceived benefits of BIM in OSM projects,
76% of respondents suggested BIM will potentially bring benefits

to OSM projects, and the median of all ratings was seven, indicat-
ing a distinct trend of a high level of recognition to the benefits of
BIM. Similarly, good awareness of BIM use in future OSM projects
such as 3D visualization and coordination was observed from all
interviewees. However, interviewee 1F pointed out that more ad-
vanced applications of BIM were not widely adopted by subcon-
tractors and manufacturers, where potential conflicts on ownership
of digital data assets needed to be further addressed.

So far, the use of BIM for assisting building code compliance
(e.g., peer review within design firms and submission of BIM-
based design solutions to BCAs for checking) has not been adopted
broadly, and the benefits of BIM-based building code compliance
have not been recognized by the OSM industry. A total of 65% of
respondents only scored two or less (median is only 1 out of 10)
when asked the questions of how large a percentage BIM is used for
building code compliance in their businesses and to what extent
they believe BIM will be helpful for building code compliance
in the future. It can be explained from interview results that:
(1) there is a lack of BIM-based building code compliance solutions
ready for the OSM industry; (2) the BCAs have not formally started
to accept the submission of OSM designs in BIM, and it is un-
known whether the BIM-based submission will speed up building
consent process; and (3) there are no proven case studies about

Table 2. Interviewee profile (roadmap development)

Interviewee No. Profession Country ACC experience

2A Academic researcher Australia International leading ACC expert who was involved in the development of
an early ACC system in Australia

2B Designer China Design engineer who was involved in a major ACC pilot project in China
2C BCA officer China BCA officer who was involved in a major ACC pilot project in China
2D Academic researcher China Emerging researcher with >3 years of ACC research experience
2E ACC technologist China National leading ACC expert whowas involved in the development of ACC

software in China
2F Academic researcher Denmark Emerging researcher with >4 years of ACC research experience
2G ACC technologist Estonia National leading ACC expert whowas involved in the development of ACC

software in the Netherlands/Estonia
2H ACC technologist Estonia National leading ACC expert whowas involved in the development of ACC

software in Netherlands/Estonia
2I BCA officer NZ BCA officer who was involved in a major ACC pilot project in NZ and

conducted a research project on ACC at master level
2J Standard expert NZ National leading standardization expert
2K Standard expert NZ National leading standardization expert
2La Academic researcher NZ International leading expert with >30 years of ACC research experience
2M OSM expert UK OSM expert who had project experience in both the UK and NZ
2N Academic researcher Norway International leading expert with >15 years of ACC research experience
2O Academic researcher Singapore International leading expert who was recently involved in a major ACC

development project in Singapore
2P ACC technologist Singapore International leading expert with >20 years of ACC research and

development experience
2Q Academic researcher South Korea International leading expert with >14 years of ACC research and

development experience
2R Academic researcher UK International leading expert with >10 years of ACC research and

development experience

Note: Two interviews involved two interviewees (2G/2H and 2J/2K) each time.
aInterviewee that also attended the focus group.

Table 3. Key interview questions (roadmap development)

No. Questions

1 What were the specific reasons motivating the development/use
of ACC technology?

2 What were the challenges in promoting the use of ACC? How
did you solve the problems?

3 What technology improvements will enhance the ACC
adoption?

4 What were the top factors to the success of ACC uptake?
5 What were the main barriers that prevented ACC uptake?

Table 4. Results of questions regarding general BIM adoption, use of BIM for building code compliance, and awareness of BIM

Survey question

Percentage of ratings Median
rating0–2 (%) 3–4 (%) 5–6 (%) 7–8 (%) 9–10 (%)

The level of BIM adoption in current design process for OSM 48 9 7 14 22 3
BIM can bring potential benefits to OSM 19 5 14 25 37 7
The level of BIM currently used to assist in building code compliance checking 65 2 12 14 7 1
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BIM-based building code compliance in NZ that can be used by
other OSM companies to shorten their learning curves.

Most of the respondents (79%) answered they would use or are
using BIM if any BIM-based ACC solution exists. The results in-
dicate a positive trend that the continuous development and adop-
tion of potential BIM-based ACC technologies will facilitate a
wider BIM adoption in OSM in the near future.

Fig. 3 shows the survey respondents’ opinions on critical bar-
riers to BIM adoption in NZ OSM industry. It can be found that
the most critical barriers in terms of low BIM implementation rate
in OSM projects include lack of knowledge and experience
(46.5%), lack of coordination and collaboration with stakehold-
ers (41.9%), large up-front investment needed (39.5%), lack of
standardized tools and protocols (32.6%), and no client demand
(27.9%). Interviewee 1B explained the low adoption of BIM as:

The current use of BIM for code compliance checking is a
manual examination process, which mainly relies on checking
accurate 3D visualisation. In order to achieve the required
level of details, a huge amount of input is needed in building
up the 3D models, which leads to extra costs and may not be
an economical solution for them at the moment.

Interviewee 1H indicated that the BCA could not directly
check the BIM models for building consent but would encourage
the submission of BIM-based digital data as an additional data set
to assist their decision-making in the foreseeable future. It was
admitted by Interviewee 1H that the BCA officers across NZ had
very different abilities in understanding and checking BIM data.
Further training to improve BCA’s capabilities in using BIM is
necessary.

NZ OSM Industry’s Readiness and
Awareness for ACC

The survey received 25 quality responses to the open-ended ques-
tion regarding the current solutions the respondents have used or
suggestions they may have to cope with compliance checking chal-
lenges. It can be seen from these results that there are currently no
commercial solutions used by the OSM industry that can either
fully automate or semiautomate the building code compliance proc-
esses. As an alternative, a commonly used industry practice to re-
duce the risks of OSM projects failing to comply with building
code is through third-party assurance. Additionally, three sugges-
tions on relevant legal procedures, cross-disciplinary collaboration,
and professional competency were mentioned that can improve the
existing building code compliance process toward the approval of a
building consent application (Table 5).

Fig. 3. Results for question regarding the most critical barriers limiting BIM adoption in the NZ OSM industry.

Table 5. Received suggestions that can improve the existing building code
compliance process toward the approval of a building consent application

Number Comment(s)

1 Simplify and speed up the building code compliance
checking during the process of building consent
assessment at BCAs

2 Improve cross-disciplinary coordination and
communication within and across organizations to avoid
unnecessary iterations and demonstrate a better
integrated OSM building product

3 Improve the consistency in understanding the building
code among BCAs
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Although ACC for OSM projects has not started, the importance
of having such technologies is widely recognized by the survey
respondents and interviewees. As shown in Fig. 4, the majority
of the respondents (74%) have implemented ACC in their design
process, expressed their interest in ACC, or have already developed
plans to automate the building code compliance process. They also
provided additional comments on the desired features or changes
coming from employing ACC for better building code compliance
(Table 6).

The level of perceived benefits of potentially adopting ACC
technology for OSM projects, businesses, and industry were evalu-
ated. As shown in Fig. 5, 86% of respondents suggested that ACC
technology would bring substantial benefits to OSM projects and
improve quality, cost control, and delivery; 31 respondents (74%)
agreed that automating the building code compliance process
would bring tangible and intangible benefits to their organizations
or companies; and 30 respondents (72%) held a view that if such
automation technologies existed, it would expedite the broader

Fig. 4. Results for question regarding the demand and plans on automating the compliance checking process.

Table 6. Desired features or changes coming from use of ACC for better
building code compliance

Number Comment(s)

1 Direct interaction with the BIM model and a common
data environment would allow inputs to be easily
accessed and shared by all parties, which could vastly
improve the efficiency of the consenting process.

2 Synchronized design changes and comments between
designers and building consent specialists can reduce a
significant amount of paperwork and avoid ambiguities
in communication.

3 A set of minimum data requirements and a required
compliance information list will facilitate standardizing
the compliance checking process, as OSM often involves
design for manufacture and assembly details which are
outside the scope of BCA’s pre-established acceptable
solutions.

4 Once the ACC technology is ready and mature, BCA’s
consenting processes and requirements should be
updated accordingly to encourage greater use of such
automated technologies.

Fig. 5. Survey results regarding the perceived benefit of the automated
building code compliance technology for (a) improving OSM quality,
cost control, and delivery; (b) the respondent’s organizations or com-
panies; and (c) facilitating greater adoption.
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development and implementation of all levels of OSM for building
construction in NZ. The interviewees also agreed that automating
or simply providing shortcuts to the current consenting process
could be hugely beneficial to their projects.

As to the critical barriers that prevent ACC adoption (Fig. 6),
61.9% of survey respondents suggested that BCA has not started
accepting BIM submissions in the building consent process and
59.5% of respondents suggested that a higher level of BIM usage
was a prerequisite for ACC technologies. In addition, 40.5% of re-
spondents maintained that an open attitude toward new technolo-
gies and more collaboration with research and development (R&D)
professionals could help stakeholders recognize, accept, and inte-
grate ACC technologies into existing work processes, and 33.3% of
respondents believed training and education are critical for profes-
sionals to upgrade their knowledge and have the right skills to
use ACC.

A Roadmap to Facilitate the Adoption of ACC for NZ
OSM Industry

The final roadmap is presented in Fig. 7, describing key actions that
can facilitate wider ACC adoption within NZ OSM industry in three
contexts, according to the technology-organization-environment
(TOE) framework (Tornatzky et al. 1990). The organization in this
study refers to the NZ OSM industry, technology includes actions
that are relevant to ACC-related technologies, and environment
consists of regulatory environment and external support by the
government. A total of 30 key actions were identified. Their de-
scription and justification can be found in Tables 7–9.

The timeline of the proposed roadmap is divided into four
stages: (1) establish foundation, (2) make ACC technology avail-
able to use, (3) test ACC system, and (4) facilitate wider ACC adop-
tion. In the first stage, the foundation needs to be well established to
support broad adoption of ACC systems in NZ OSM industry. Once
the foundation is established, the ACC solution is expected to be
further advanced and improved in the second stage to have at least

limited capability in real scenarios. The third stage, test ACC sys-
tems, is a piloting phase in which ACC systems are tested in real
OSM under different scenarios to gain experience and build trust.
There is a need to note that any experience and lessons learned from
this phase can be very valuable for improving the maturity of the
ACC technology, which leads to improved and customized ACC
solutions to NZ OSM environment. In the piloting stage, ACC sys-
tems might also be tested and improved for specific OSM require-
ments. For instance, prefabricated components or whole buildings
can be manufactured in local or offshore factories and transported
to different sites, where ACC may help identify noncertified ma-
terials and check if the products meet regulatory requirements by
local councils. The designers may also take advantage of ACC to
check tolerances of erection of prefabricated components and
whether the selection of a specific type of OSM house for a site
in Auckland, the largest city in NZ, meets the zoning requirements
according to the latest Auckland Unitary Plan (Auckland Council
2016). For the construction of OSM buildings, the transportation
of OSM components or buildings is often subject to size limita-
tions, and these projects may require more space on site. ACC
might be used to check construction site planning against these
limitations. The final stage is to facilitate wider adoption of the
ACC technology in NZ OSM industry.

Discussion

Contribution to Knowledge

First, this study examined the BIM adoption in NZ OSM industry
(RQ1). Although there are several papers that investigated BIM
adoption in NZ for green building (Doan et al. 2019) and general
construction (BAC 2019a), no literature has been found on BIM
adoption in the OSM industry in NZ. The findings indicate that
there is a large discrepancy in the level of BIM implementation
among different OSM firms in NZ (Table 4). According to the

Fig. 6. Critical barriers to ACC technology adoption.
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PrefabNZ (2018a) “Capacity and Capability Report,” 59% OSM
companies in NZ are small businesses with less than 20 employees.
Improving the BIM awareness and skills of SMEs may signifi-
cantly increase the BIM adoption rate in NZ OSM industry since
a study by Hong et al. (2019) suggested SMEs are generally much
slower in BIM uptake than large firms. Relevant experience and
lessons might be learned from other developed countries such as
the UK (Lam et al. 2017) and Australia (Hosseini et al. 2016).
Although most ACC systems largely rely on BIM data, the current
NZ BIM implementation is not ready to further support the adop-
tion of ACC systems because (1) there is a lack of mature ACC
technology, (2) BCAs have not formally started to accept and pro-
cess BIM submissions for building consent process, and (3) no
proven case studies exist. A number of challenges limiting the
BIM implementation in NZ were received (Fig. 3) and the top three
challenges included (1) lack of knowledge and experience, (2) lack

of coordination and collaboration with consultants, manufacturers,
and contractors, and (3) up-front investment.

Second, this paper explored the NZ OSM industry’s awareness
of and demand for ACC systems (RQ2). The findings confirm that
automating the building code compliance is in demand (Fig. 4),
especially to support the building consent processes. ACC has been
considered to be a task for designers and BCAs; the potential value
of the wider application of ACC to the life cycle of OSM projects
was ignored by most survey participants. Compared to traditional
linear construction, OSM is a more complex system requiring
high-quality designs at the beginning (no later design changes
are allowed), early preparation of the site for storage of modular
components, simultaneous running of logistics, and coordination
of both off- and on-site work. There is a need to further develop
and employ ACC solutions to check both the mandatory NZBC
and other nonregulatory compliance requirements (e.g., certification

Fig. 7. A roadmap to facilitate the adoption of ACC in NZ OSM industry.
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Table 7. Roadmap: technology actions

No. Stage(s) Suggested action Description and justification

1 1 OSM industry develops BIMmodeling standard for OSM
projects

To address the inconsistency issues (e.g., naming objects)
when different people are creating the BIM models; to
provide good-quality BIM models for ACC.

2 1 OSM industry sets up information standard for OSM
projects

To make sure the BIM models contain the essential and
accurate data in a structured way. Such efforts will help
minimize modeling efforts and reduce confusion, making
ACC easier to be accepted by end users.

3 1 OSM industry improves standardization in using
terminologies and describing OSM building systems

Different OSM systems exist in NZ. A standard way of
describing OSM systems that are slightly different will
avoid confusion. This is particularly important for
offshore off-site when the whole or part of the OSM
buildings are imported from overseas.

4 1–2 Government and BCA lead the development of a
computer processable version of NZBC and endorse the
published version

Government and BCAs are suggested to convert
normative provisions conveyed in NZBC into machine-
processable forms. After quality assurance has been
conducted on the digital version of NZBC by third
parties, an official endorsement by the government is
necessary to make the published digital NZBC accepted
by the OSM industry.
Most recently, a project to translate a number of priority
consenting documents from the NZBC and associated
normative standards into open legal interchange standard
LegalRuleML (LRML) was undertaken by the University
of Auckland in 2019, under the NZ government-funded
National Science Challenge: Building Better Homes,
Towns, and Cities (NSC BBHTC) (Dimyadi et al.
2020).
In the future, there is also a strong need to convert the
guidelines and nonregulatory compliance documents for
OSM projects [e.g., (Auckland Council 2020; James et al.
2017; PrefabNZ 2018b)] into machine-readable forms for
ACC. For example, the preagreed product, erection, and
interfacing tolerances can be checked in BIM-based
design so that both off- and on-site teams can have
confidence to build the project as designed.

5 1–4 Technology firms consistently improve the maturity of
ACC technology

There is always room to improve the technology. As a
result, this action lasts throughout the whole timeline.
Suggestions include (1) integrate industry knowledge,
computer expertise, user feedback, and recommendations
from legislative bodies into ACC systems; (2) expand the
capability of ACC to process non-BIM formats and
qualitative rules; (3) increase the accuracy and
consistency of ACC; and (4) extend ACC to check other
standards and requirements (e.g., green building
standard).

6 2 Technology firms and researchers codevelop methods for
checking the quality of BIM and semantically enriching
BIM, and for improving the visibility of BIM data

To have satisfactory ACC accuracy, the BIM model to be
checked needs to have correct and enough information.
However, BIM data in real world is often variable. To
address this challenge, some recent developments in BIM
quality check (Choi and Kim 2013), semantic enrichment
(Bloch and Sacks 2018), and data visualization and
visibility (Liu et al. 2016) might be further developed to
make the BIM data more machine-processable for ACC
purpose.

7 2 BCA and technology firms codevelop standard method of
interpreting NZBC

While the government is leading the development of
digital NZBC, it will be a problem that people from
different agencies interpret the building code differently.
A consistent and standard method of interpreting NZBC
is expected.

8 2 BCA and technology firms coimprove the coverage of
NZBC

The challenging aspect of checking qualitative normative
provisions needs to be addressed.

9 2 Third party conducts quality assurance of digital NZBC The quality of the digital NZBC needs to be checked and
assured by third parties.

10 3–4 Government/BCA leads the maintenance of digital
NZBC

Since building code is updated and revised regularly,
the digital version of NZBC needs to be updated
accordingly.
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of materials, zoning requirements, manufacturing and erection
tolerances, site restrictions, and transportation) for OSM projects.
Although most OSM stakeholders are open to both BIM and ACC
systems, the industry itself is reluctant to evolve, due to being limited

by several factors such as huge up-front investment, big learning
curves, technology risks, and failure in convincing other stakeholders
on the chains to update their workflows. Several ACC approaches
exist; however, none of these has been tested for checking real

Table 8. Roadmap: organization actions

No. Stage(s) Suggested action Description and justification

1 1 Tertiary institutions, government, and OSM industry
improve education and training to facilitate wider BIM use

To help OSM stakeholders, especially downstream project
parties such as subcontractors, understand the benefits and
values of BIM.

2 1 Improve BIM adoption in SMEs For a small country like NZ, most OSM players are SMEs. The
government can help SMEs adjust from paper-based to BIM
environments. Without the support from the government, it will
take a long time for SMEs to evolve their businesses. Large firms
can also share best practices of BIM use and experience.

3 1 BCA officers improve their skills in checking BIM models
with other digital data for building consent assessment

BCA officers are expected to be capable of processing electronic
submissions in the format of BIM.

4 1–2 Technology firms have early stakeholder engagement to
understand the real needs and challenges

To make sure the ACC technology to be developed can address
real and practical needs and will be bought by the OSM industry.

5 1–4 OSM industry leads the establishment of an industry panel or
advisory group to support ACC development, testing, and
adoption

Members of the industry advisory group can not only support
ACC research, testing, and wider adoption but use their
knowledge, experience, and skills to help make strategic
decisions.

6 2–4 Technology firms provide appropriate marketing of ACC
technology

A common problem for new technology adoption is that the
market tends to oversell or promise functions that are not yet
fully developed. An appropriate marketing strategy will
contribute to building the trust between ACC technology and
end users.

7 3 OSM industry and BCAs conduct pilot projects and case
studies

Multiple pilot projects and case studies can help test the ACC
technology for real OSM projects in NZ. The pilot and case
study can be conducted on a small scale for different OSM types
and tested for different sections of the NZBC. According to
(Ciribini et al. 2016), benefits of this action include: (1) to test
the new technology in solving real problems and gain experience
for further technology improvement, (2) to gain implementation
experience, and (3) to validate the potential benefits of the new
technology.

8 3–4 BCA officers improve their skills in using ACC systems for
building consent assessment

BCA officers are expected to integrate ACC into their existing
building consent assessment workflows and get familiar with
ACC systems.

9 4 Tertiary institutions, government, and OSM industry provide
education and training to facilitate wider ACC use

To help OSM stakeholders understand the benefits and values of
ACC.

Table 7. (Continued.)

No. Stage(s) Suggested action Description and justification

11 3 BCAs develop a solution framework when conflicts arise
from ACC

In case there are any conflicts or errors generated
unexpectedly by ACC, there is a need to develop a
standard solution framework to allow human experts to
be involved to address the conflicts.

12 3 BCAs and OSM industry lead the development of a BIM
models repository

BIM models in this repository are obtained from real
OSM projects and can support the testing of different
ACC systems by different agencies.

13 3 OSM industry and BCAs test different ACC systems
within NZ context under different situations and develop
recommendations on suitable tools

ACC systems’ suitability for NZ OSM projects for
specific part of NZBC under different scenarios is
unknown. Having these available systems tested in NZ
and providing recommendations about their strengths and
weaknesses will be important to help OSM industry
reduce trial costs.

14 3–4 OSM industry and BCAs colead the development of a
publicly available library to disseminate knowledge
gained from the testing stage

To help other OSM stakeholders shorten their learning
curves and contribute to facilitating the whole OSM
industry to adopt the new technology.

15 4 Technology integration led by technology firms Examples include: (1) integrate ACC systems into
existing building code compliance workflows, and
(2) improve interoperability between BIM platforms,
ACC systems and other digital tools.
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OSM projects in NZ. From Table 6, the OSM industry expected that
in the future, (1) ACC systems could be integrated into the current
BIM workflow and BIM-based information management system
[e.g., Common data environment (CDE)], (2) ACC systems can
synchronize design changes and comments between designers and
BCAs, and (3) a set of minimum data requirements should be pro-
vided to the practitioners for ACC purpose. Additionally, an impor-
tant finding is that BCA and other government departments can play
an important role in the process of transforming the OSM industry to
adopt ACC technologies through proper policies, programs, and
guidelines, which may significantly shorten the building consent
processes.

Third, in response to RQ3, a high-level roadmap (Fig. 7) was
proposed to describe key actions in the contexts of technology,
organization and environment that can facilitate the wide adoption
of ACC technology in NZ OSM industry. The timeline of the road-
map is divided into four stages: (1) establish foundation, (2) make
ACC technology ready to use, (3) test ACC systems, and (4) facili-
tate wider ACC adoption. The findings highlight that facilitating
the wide adoption of ACC systems for NZ OSM industry requires
a systematic collaboration among all stakeholders, rather than
relying on technological development or changes made at the

individual level. The government has driving power to impact the
innovation environment and is expected to provide funding
and policy to support the development, testing, and use of ACC
technology. A joint effort is needed among the government, OSM
industry, and technology firms to continuously improve the tech-
nology, customize it to be suitable for NZ context, and gain valu-
able experience through testing the technology. It is also critical to
explore the interpretation of the NZ performance-based building
code for computability and test the ACC technology in real NZ
projects to gain valuable lessons and experience. Furthermore,
upskilling the OSM stakeholders through education and training
can eventually lead to the wider adoption of ACC systems.

Practical Implications

A number of practical implications can be drawn for the OSM in-
dustry in NZ. First, the survey results confirm that the BIM adop-
tion rate is still relatively low in NZ OSM industry. With the
understanding that BIM data is a prerequisite for most modern
ACC systems and the OSM industry needs to be ready for BIM
technology before ACC systems can be widely used, the develop-
ment of appropriate national strategies is necessary to guide the

Table 9. Roadmap: environment actions

No. Stage(s) Suggested action Description and justification

1 1 Government develops national strategy to promote BIM
in OSM industry

Important lessons can be learned from the successful
national deployment of BIM in Finland and the UK,
which indicates a national BIM strategy can facilitate the
evolvement of the building and infrastructure sectors
(Aksenova et al. 2019; Piroozfar et al. 2019).

2 1 BCAs start accepting BIM submissions for building
consent assessment

BCAs are suggested to consider improving their
capabilities for processing BIM models in conjunction
with other digital data.

3 1 BCAs create guidelines for BIM-based OSM building
consent process

Similar attempts already have been observed overseas,
which can provide important lessons for NZ. For
example, the US General Services Administration (GSA)
funded major construction projects are required to submit
BIM-based designs for spatial program reviews and
spatial data management submissions, in which GSA
design teams can use BIM to validate spatial program
requirements (e.g., area, efficiency ratios) (Abd Samad
et al. 2018). GSA published a guideline in 2015 to
support this program (GSA 2015).

4 1 BCAs develop a national standard of checking
procedures

All BCAs agree on a standard checking procedure.

5 1–2 Government provides up-front investment to support
ACC research

To address the challenge that the industry does not have
funds to support ACC research and development.

6 1 Government provides funding and support to facilitate
the foundation establishment

The foundation establishment will benefit all
stakeholders. Government is recommended to provide
support and play a driving role in this process.

7 3 Government provides funding and support for testing
ACC systems

The funding and support from government can help
industry to transform and evolve.

8 4 BCA updates ACC-based building consent procedures The building consent workflows should be updated
accordingly after ACC systems are used.

9 4 BCAs establish guidelines to support new building
consent applications for ACC

The new guidelines should be thorough enough and
contain step-by-step demonstrated examples, which can
be easily learned by the industry. Particularly, it should
include content such as how to prepare the BIM models,
what level of details should the BIM include, and what
minimum digital data requirements should be for
building consent applications.

10 4 BCAs provide incentives to encourage electronic
submissions for ACC

For instance, electronic submission for building consent
assessment can have lower costs and be processed faster.

11 4 Government provides funding and support to encourage
ACC adoption

To help OSM industry transform and evolve.
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whole NZ OSM industry to better accept and adopt BIM. Second,
one major driver of adopting ACC systems for NZ OSM industry is
to speed up the building consent process. Unless the direct benefits
are predictable, the industry will be reluctant to invest extra time
and resources to use ACC systems. However, the government is
moving slowly to take up this change for various reasons. At this
stage, BCA officers across NZ have different levels of understanding
and technical capabilities in processing BIM models and using ACC
systems for building code compliance checking. Thus, the govern-
ment, particularly BCAs, needs to level up their knowledge and
capabilities to meet a growing need for ACC from the industry.
Finally, Hong et al. (2019) pointed out that SMEs often lack resour-
ces and capabilities to adopt digital innovations in the construction
industry. As a result, additional attention needs to be paid to SMEs,
major players in the NZ OSM industry. Different OSM stakeholders
can, for example, collaborate to test the feasibility of ACC systems.
Lessons learned from pilot projects and case studies can be shared to
reduce the learning costs for other OSM stakeholders.

Limitations

Two limitations exist in this study. First, the sampling size of the
first stage survey was relatively small. This was partly because NZ
has a small OSM industry, which led to the difficulty in finding
many experts with adequate knowledge of OSM in relation to BIM
and building code compliance practices. The sample size and re-
sponse rate were comparable to a previous study (Beach et al.
2020), which received 66 responses in the UK. As a remedy, this
study followed a strict selection process on target participants and
tried to find experts from different chains of OSM (e.g., consultan-
cies and manufacturers) and BCA. To enrich the closed question-
naire responses, add qualitative insights, and validate the collected
data set, eight semistructured interviews were used. Second, this
study did not consider variables such as cultural and social factors,
which might be significant factors to individual OSM companies
for considering ACC adoption.

Conclusion and Recommendation for Future
Research

Given the growing demand for integrating ACC into OSM projects,
this paper first examined NZ OSM industry’s awareness and read-
iness for ACC, and then learned from global lessons and developed
a high-level ACC adoption roadmap for NZ OSM industry. The
results found that professionals have seen the potential benefits
of employing ACC to reduce risks and improve productivity and
project delivery for OSM projects; however, the foundation for
ACC adoption has not been established. The roadmap suggested
key actions in the contexts of technology, organization, and envi-
ronment can lead to broader ACC adoption in NZ OSM industry.
Apart from improving the maturity of ACC, other technology ac-
tions include establishing standards for OSM systems and BIM
models, developing machine-processable NZBC, testing ACC sys-
tems in real OSM projects and improving their suitability to NZ
context, and integrating ACC into existing workflows. The organi-
zation context requires engaging stakeholders at an early stage, im-
proving BIM use rate (especially for SMEs), having an appropriate
marketing strategy, improving BCA officers’ knowledge and skills
through education and training, and conducting pilot projects and
case studies. The roadmap also indicated that the government could
play a leading role in influencing the environment of ACC adoption
through offering funding and support for ACC research, testing, and
use and providing incentives and guidelines for BIM-based elec-
tronic submissions and ACC-based building consent assessment.

Overall, this study complemented previous technology-focused
efforts and enhanced our understanding on nontechnology factors
that influence ACC adoption. Future research may consider inves-
tigating the actions in the roadmap at a finer level since each action
identified is a significant task and challenge.
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